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- Los ANGELES, Avel 25.1 s artlife dmission th lt he had 

been approached by Dies Committee ifives igators and gad been 
offered the committee’s preliminary geports\for Los Angeles was 
made here last night by Herman Sghwinn, ‘west coast “fuehrer” 
of the German-American Bund before some 200 members at a. 
meeting of Nazis. x , 
‘Schwinn, thoroughly exposed by |, 

John L. Spivak in “Secret Armies” #' 
as an agent of the Nazi espionag 
system, declared here that for thé |- 
sum of $1500 he could have procurga 

  

the results: of: the preliminary 
vestigations made'‘by the Dies 
niittee. It is this preliminary report 
which will be the basis -forf the 
Committee’s “witch hunt” f hich |, 
will start here this fall. . 

. More than that, Schwi) de- 
cared he reported the attémpted 
“sale of the ‘secret reporff to the 

   

  

   

   
   

   

   

  

on ‘the matter. ¥ 

CONTACTS SHIPS / 
For _the : past mont#fs, the Dies 

geveral inves- 
gouthern Cali- 

fren gathering mafsrial evidence 
against liberals and! Democrats in 

Meth 8 

  

   
    
   
   

     
   

    

   

   

  

he. Schwinn also 
that he visited 

Angeles harbor/ind that he usually 
carried, ashor@ Nazi propaganda 
literature whic} is later distributed   
records of 
destroyed 
mittee or 
have no ad 

the Los Angeles Bund. 
x) that the Dies Com- 
Any other group would 
cess to the membership 

rolls. 
He statdd he was certain to be 

called by fhe committee and that he 
would tel them ne had the rolls 
destroyed] 

st members was. de- 
y orders. What of it?” 

biaining the destruction of 
the redords, Schwinn maintained 
that it] was necessary to protect 
“Amerigan patriots.” 

GKS ALLEN 
Gnot because we are un- 

idan that I have ordered the 
destroyed,” he declared, 

  
An) attack was also levelled 

4 Henry Allen, leader of the 
West 4Coast Silver Shirts and a 
notorlbus convict and Fascist. Al- 

Was kicked out of the Nazi- 
St underground movément 

here {because he had become use- 
less ‘to the chiefs. He had been 
tliordughly exposed and his in- 
fluehce had started to wane. 

 


